
Arammba Organised Phonology Data 

Arammba Language (STK) 
–Western Province (South-Fly – Morehead District) 

 Phylum; Stock; Family The Arammba language is a Papuan language of the Trans-Fly Stock, 
Morehead & Upper Maro Rivers family and Tonda sub-family  

Population : 967   (Census 2000 ) 

Major villages: Mukfideben (Serki); Kiriwa; Merú; Sedewi; Gowi; Fwasam 

Linguistic work done by: Alma & Marco Boevé 

Data checked by: Steve Parker  

Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 

/  ɜ̆ a b d d ͡ʒ ɛ ə̆ æ ɸ ɡ i k m ᵐb n ⁿd ⁿd ͡ʒ ŋ ᵑɡ 
< a à á b d dj e è é f g i k m mb n nd ndj ng ñg 
< A À Á B D Dj E È É F G I K M Mb N Nd Ndj Ng Ñg
 
ɔ ø r s t ð u y w χ j / 

o ó r s t th u ú w x y >

O Ó R S T Th U Ú W X Y >

Consonants 
 
   Bilab Dental Alveo Palatal Velar Uvular 
Plosive b  t,d  k,ɡ  

Nasal m  n  ŋ  

Trill   r    

Fricative ɸ ð s   χ 

Approx    j   

 

/w/    voiced labio-velar approximant 

/d ͡ʒ/    voiced alveolar grooved affricate 

/ᵐb/     prenasalised voiced bilabial stop 

/ⁿd/        prenasalised voiced alveolar stop  

/ⁿd ͡ʒ/     prenasalised voiced alveolar grooved affricate 

/ŋɡ/    prenasalised voiced velar stop 
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Environments:  Word Initial 

   Word Final 

   Between vowels 

   First in Cluster with ‘r’ or ‘y’ or ‘w’ 

 

Phoneme Orthography   Environments 

1.  /b/  b    bèr   ‘tree’ 

dúb  ‘pigeon’ 

dèbèn  ‘stump, stem’ 

bra  ‘finished’ 

     

2.  /t/  t    tot ‘nail’ 

fot ‘sore’ 

múte ‘knee’ 

tru ‘blackpalm’ 

 

3.  /d/  d    dafáf     ‘hold it for her’ 

xud  ‘spleen’ 

kúdú ‘crowned pigeon’ 

dre ‘swamp’   

       

4.  / ð/  th    thafáf ‘hold it for him’ 

- 

- 

thrè ‘it is’ 

 

5.  / d ͡ʒ/     dj    dji ‘eye’ 

bidj ‘husband’ 

bèdje    ‘place’       

djráx    ‘brother’ 
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6.  /k/  k    kani    ‘turtle’ 

túrik ‘axe’  

kóker ‘chest’ 

ndókrè ‘frog’ 

kyawar ‘grassland bird’ 

        

7.  /g/  g    gúm ‘centipede’ 

bèg ‘bush’ 

togè ‘little’ 

grin ‘heavy’ 

gwéndjé ‘kind of grassland bird’ 

  

8.   /m/ m    mám ‘cassowary’ 

yam ‘wallaby’ 

yuma  ‘only’ 

- 

    

9.  / ᵐb / mb    mbi ‘sago’ 

womb-womb ‘heat from oven’  

ngamba ‘today’ 

mbraki  ‘name of a woman after delivering her first child’ 

 

10. /n/  n    nand  ‘grass skirt’ 

nán ‘older brother, sister’ 

yènówe ‘three’ 

- 

 

11. /ⁿd / nd    ndaw ‘garden’ 

ndànd ‘fishing worm’ 

yémindú  ‘young papaya tree’    

ndrind ‘scales of fish’ 
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12. /ⁿd ͡ʒ/ ndj    ndjàram ‘flower’ 

windj ‘handle of an axe or knive’ 

mbandja  ‘without change during a certain time’ 

ndjri ‘bubble (in water)’ 

 

13. / ŋ/  ng    ngambi‘one’ 

 

14. / ŋɡ / ñg    ñgumbàn ‘sago grub’ 

soñg ‘small bamboo’       

màñgu ‘deaf’ 

ñgra ‘bush vine trap’ 

              

15. /ɸ/  f    fatàr  ‘snake’ 

afaf ‘lungs’ 

yèfèr ‘black’ 

fradjó   ‘hungry’ 

 

16. /s/  s    ségri ‘wind house’ 

fàs ‘pitpit’ 

besi ‘spear point’ 

srán      ‘sago palm with thorns’ 

sàwaber ‘bow’ 

 

17. /χ/  x    xér ‘tail’ 

dax ‘leg’ 

xoxár ‘blood’ 

xrár ‘bird that eats bananas’ 

 

Of the following phonemes /r/, /w/ and /j/, /r/ occurs in the first and second slot of CC-
clusters, /w/ and /j/ only occur in the second slot of CC-clusters.  
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18. /r/  r    rusa ‘deer’ 

bèr  ‘tree’ 

màran   ‘family’ 

ryarxadjó ‘lost’  

bróber  ‘upper leg’ 

 

19. /w/  w    wèm ‘stone’ 

féw‘spear’     

wáwàr ‘bad’ 

xwaxo ‘bait’ 

 

20.  /j/  y    yam ‘cassowary’ 

       táy ‘moon’ 

fayá ‘work’ 
       iryé ‘big bamboo’ 

 

Vowels 
 

Front Central Back  

Unr Rnd Unr Rnd Unr Rnd

Close i y    u 

Mid ɛ ø ə̆ ʌ ɔ 

   ɜ̆   

Near open æ      

Open a      

 

 

Environments: Word-initially 

     In open  syllable.  

     Between consonants in a closed syllable.  
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Phoneme Orthography  Environments 

1.  /i/  i     iryé ‘big bamboo’ 

mbi ‘sago’ 

min ‘forehead’ 

     

2.  /ɛ/   e     e  ‘and’  

eg ‘fog’ 

be ‘you’ 

        ber       ‘laugh’ 

 

3.  /ə̆/        è               - 

dègú ‘string’ 

        gè ‘I’ 

        bèr ‘tree’ 

 

4.  /æ /  é       - 

ndé    ‘sago wurm’  

djér    ‘shadow’ 

 

5.  /ʌ/    a     agág ‘worm’ 

        mba ‘but’ 

      yam ‘cassowary’ 

 

6.  /a/  á          - 

ngá  ‘another one’ 

yám      ‘custom, way’ 

 

7.   /ɜ /  à     - 

ndásà   ‘sago stick’ 

yàm  ‘lice’ 
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8.  /y/   ú     úfe ‘local pipe instrument’ 

ndrú ‘hard wood’ 

        fús ‘sorry’ 

 

9.  /u/   u     ufaf ‘top ridge beam’ 

ndru ‘cat fish’ 

fus ‘rice bag’ 

 

10.  /ɔ/   o     o ‘or’ 

goge ‘feeding tray for pigs’ 

for ‘daughter 

        toto ‘k.o. tree’  

 

11.  /ø/  ó     - 

góge ‘animal trap’ 

gór ‘’backbone’ 

djó ‘name’ 

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

General rules for stress:  

Stress may be preferred on the penultimate syllable. 

Stress and length in Arammba may be conditioned by vowel sonorance. The syllable with the 
most sonorant vowel attracts stress:   

Possible sonority hierarchy for Arammba vowels:  

Most sonorous            

             [a] á [æ] é 

   [ɛ] e, [ʌ] a, [ɔ] o, [ø] ó   

   [y] ú, [u] u  

   [i] i 

                  [ə̆] è, [ɜ ̆] à 

Least sonorous 

The more sonorant vowels tend to sound longer.  
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Syllable Patterns 

The Syllable in the Arammba language is defined as the unit that contains exactly one vowel 
nucleus.  

 

 Mono Initial  Medial     Final   Rep.word 

 

V e  ‘and’ ú.fe  ‘flute’    

VC eg  ‘mist’ aw.xara 
‘paddle’ 

   

CV ne  ‘this’ ko.ki ‘spear’ fu.ma.ngar 
‘thief’  

ter.né  
‘snake’ 

mbó-mbó 
‘square’  

CVC tot  ‘spear’ ser.ser.fa  
‘outside’ 

tam.kak.ta 
‘fish trap’ 

xa.mát   
‘in law’  

gúm-gúm 
‘centepede’ 

CCV bra ‘finished’ xra.tàr.sa  
‘spear’  

be.dre.fa 
‘left’ 

sé.gri  
‘windhouse’ 

gró-gró  
‘sky’  

CCVC bren  
‘upper arm’ 

Brám.we 
‘all’ 

 say.xràx 
‘careful’ 

grún-grún 
‘smoke’ 

CCCV  thrye.red 
‘he brings 
forth’ 

   

CCCVC  thryar.xáx  
‘I lost him’ 

   

Licensing restrictions: 

A.  Vowel nucleus restrictions: 

In the single V syllable, the vowel slot is only taken by  <a, e, u, ú, i, o > 

 

B.  Single consonant onset:: 

Single consonant onset slots (CV and CVC) have no occurrence restrictions. 

 

C.  Single consonant coda: 

The consonant coda in  VC, CVC and CCVC syllables is never taken by <th> except in 
names (e.g. thambrath). 
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D.  Consonant cluster onsets in CCV and CCVC syllables.  

The second slot of the consonant cluster can only be taken by /r/, /w/ or /j/.  

The first slot of the consonant cluster is never taken by /w/, /j/, /m/, /n/, or /ŋ/.  

All other consonants occur in first position of a cluster with /r/ in the second slot.  

 

E. The CCC cluster is only occupied by “thry”. This is the ‘weak’ third person male singular 
prefix when it precedes a verb root that starts with “ry-“. 
 

Conventions: Phonological 

Phonetic detail:  
 
[ə̆] is very short and can also sound as a short [ɛ] 
[ɛ] ranges between [ɛ] and [æ] 
[ y] ranges between [ y] and [ʏ] and [u̶] 
[ʌ] ranges between [ʌ] and [ɐ] and [ɑ] 
[ɜ̆] is very short and ranges between a short [ʌ] and a short [ɔ] 
The two very short vowels [ə̆̆] and [ɜ̆] can be influenced by the surrounding consonants. 
Alveolar plosives tend to be a bit fronted.  
 
Limitations in distribution 
[ŋ] only occurs word initially preceding ‘a’ sounds,  
[ð] only occurs word initially in verbs in the 3d person singular male prefix. 

 

Vowel harmony. 

There is back vs. front vowel harmony in Arammba. 

The vowels can be grouped in two sets: 

 

1. “Back” set: à, a, á, u, o 

2. “Front” set: è, e, é, ú, ó. 

 

The /i/  can go with either set. 

e.g.:  

Front set:        djirú   ‘wooden kind of bracelet’ 

                  mémi      ‘breast’ (female)  
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Back set:        firu  ‘small fish used for bait’ 

                  siroro    ‘kind of bush bird’ 

 

The ‘i’ also seems to break up the vowel harmony:  

e.g.:                  tadjirú       ‘traditional dress on upper arm’ 

              djergifu ‘rainbow’ 

 

Other exceptions to the vowel harmony: 

 

-Suffixes:  e.g: -ngar; -fa 

e.g. déngú-ngar ‘writer’  

 bédré-fa       ‘from the left’ 

 

Verbal suffix -djó, (verbal nominalizer suffix) also comes with back vowel words.  

fandjó ‘touch’ 

frádjó  ‘hungry’ 

 

Other suffixes have two forms, according to the vowel harmony: 

 

-Ergative marker: -o (for back vowel words)  -ó (for front vowel words) 

e.g.  túsúwó  ‘rat-E’ 

        yamo     ‘cassowary-E’ 

 

-Adjective marker: -dje(front vowel words), -sa (back vowel words) 

e.g.:  gèrdje  ‘sharp’ 
xoxarsa, ‘red’ 

 

Verbs can also be grouped according to ‘back’ and ‘front’ verb roots that each take their own 
set of suffixes. Likewise the 3rd person singular male, and 2nd/3rd person plural prefixes each 
have two forms (see Grammar Essentials of the Arammba language).  
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Conventions: Orthographic 

A. The velar nasal /ŋ/ is written as <ng> as in English and in the orthography that was 
already used in Kiriwà.  

B. The prenasalised velar stop /ŋɡ/ is written as <ñg> for the following reasons:  

-<ngg> in the old Aaramba orthography was considered a problem - The verbs can be quite 
lengthy and this would stretch them even more. 

<ŋɡ> is considered, but rejected because it is not available on a typewriter. Typewriters may 
be used in remote villages. 

We suggested <ñ> for /ŋ/ parallel to this choice, but <ng> was preferred. Reasons people 
gave:  

1.  Closer to the way it was.  

2.  It will make transition to English reading easier. 

Result of this choice is also a ‘cleaner’ text with less different diacritics. 

C.  The voiced alveolar grooved fricative / d ͡ʒ/  used to be written as <j> in accordance 
with the English orthography. This is changed to <dj> for the following reasons: 

- In certain cases Kiriwà has /d/ where Mukfi has /d ͡ʒ/ . To write <dj> in these cases would 
make it understandable for both. Kiriwà people can still read it with leaving out the fricative 
sound;  also the other way around Mukfi people would understand that they would write (and 
say) <dj> in some cases where in Kiriwa they would write <d>. 

- <dz> was rejected as this is further away form what it used to be in old orthography and 
further away  from English. 

D.  Voiced dental fricative /ð/ used to be written as /d/. This underdifferentiation (see the 
voiced alveolar grooved fricative /d ͡ʒ/) was considered a problem. <th> in verbs means 
‘3rd P.male object’ in contrast to <d> (female). <th> was proposed by Katawer from 
Kiriwa, because it is in accordance to the English representation of this sound.  

E.  The voiceless uvular fricative /χ/ is written as <x>, as in the old orthography. This has 
worked well and is generally accepted. In Mukfi /kh/ has been suggested, but as this is 
two symbols for a sound that occurs relatively often <x> is preferred.  

F.  The voiced close-mid front rounded vowel /ø/ and the voiced close back rounded 
vowel /u/: The voiced close-mid front rounded vowel /ø/  is written as <ó>. It used to be 
written as <u>. The <u> in the old system was used for both the voiced close-mid front 
rounded vowel, as well as for the voiced close back rounded vowel /u/. For this last sound 
only now the <u> is used. We chose to write <ó> because of a dialect difference between 
‘to’~ ‘tó’, a conjunction meaning completeness. Also the subject marker can change from 
‘X-o’ to ‘X-ó’, because of vowel harmony (see pg. 20). 

G.  voiced palatal approximant  /j/ is written as <y> as in the old orthography and in 
English.  
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H.  The open front unrounded vowel /a/ is written as <á>  instead of <aa> as in the old 

orthography. Main reason is to shorten the words, as this phoneme occurs very frequent, 
especially in the verbs. The writing with <aa> was considered as making reading more 
difficult as  the verbs tend to get very long. 

I.  The open-mid front unrounded vowel /æ/ is written as <é> in stead off <ee> in the old 
orthography and for the same reason. 

J.  The short mid to near open central unrounded vowel // is written as <à> because it 
is perceived by the people as an [a]-sound. Most clearly is this seen in: 

yam  cassowary 

yám  custom, way 

yàm  lice 

In the old orthography no  satisfactory orthographic distinction was made between these 
three sounds. This new way of writing with diacritics was preferred (by the people we 
worked with, see introduction) over the old way.  

In the old orthography this sound was written as the normal <a> and was therefore 
underdifferentiated. We still need to think if it only should be used in minimal pairs (this case 
particular) and may be left out  in other cases.  

K. The close central rounded vowel /ʉ/ is written as <ú>. Was not distinguished 
orthographically in the old way (was written as <uu> same as the back rounded vowel /u/).  

L.  On the use of diacritics:  

The people (old and young) of Mukfideben (and Katawer Baku from Kiriwà) preferred the 
use of diacritics instead of doubling the vowels (e.g. ú was preferred over uu). Their main 
reason for this was that it kept the words shorter (especially the verbs).  

N.  On prenasalisation after the syllable break, with a nasal at the same place of 
articulation preceding (e.g. /..m.mb../ ):  

In these cases for now we will write nnd/mmb/nndj etc. But it will depend again on the 
people if they think it necessary.  

O. Semivowels. 

We have interpreted all onglides as CV sequence and offglides as VC-sequence. The /j/  we 
write as <y> (in accordance with the old way of writing and English). The /w/ we write as 
<w>. 
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P. Three “e” – symbols 

The Arammba alphabet is taught in the elementary schools since 97/98. Teachers felt 
the need for writing 3 “e” – sounds, similar to how the “a” – sounds are distinguished: 
é, e and è. 
The accent to the right [  ¤ ] meaning a difference in vowel quality, the accent to the 
left  [ ›] meaning shortness of the vowel.  

Sample Text 

/kʌni ɛ ɸisisi 

nɛ tɜ̆χwɔ ɸɜ̆n nɛᵐbɛnmʌ ðrə̆ jɜ̆nᵐbʌrɔ ɸisisi ɛ kʌni. kʌni ɸɜ̆n bɛɡ̤bɛɡə̆̆  
ɡyɸømɛⁿdɛɡ. ŋʌ kisʌrɛm ɸisisi tø jɛnjʌwaχ kʌnɛnᵐbɔ.tø døɡd ͡ʒæj  kʌni, 
ʌrʌ sɛmⁿd ͡ʒøs bɛ nɔmdʌ  kʌnə̆̆ tø sʌnʌɸsaχ  ɡɛ wɜ̆rə̆̆ ɸɜ̆ⁿdʌ ᵑɡɜ̆ⁿd myjɛs  
mɛ wɔmdʌ. ɸisisə̆̆ tø tʌmᵐbrimaj. kʌnɛn tø dønʌɸsaj nɛ wɜ̆rə̆̆ ᵑɡɜ̆nnɔmɜ̆χ  
ŋʌ kisʌrɛm jʌ ɸʌm nʌnurə ̆. 

χʌd ͡ʒɛnə ̆m tø ɸisisə ̆̆ ɸʌm wɛnyræj kʌnɛn. kʌnɛn dønɜ̆ɸsaj ɡʌɸu ðrə ̆̆ ninɛ  
ᵐbʌⁿdamɜ̆r bɛ ⁿdʌmɛd ͡ʒɛ ⁿdʌni χʌrʌnɸɔ. bə ̆̆r tø ðɛrbymæj jɜ̆nbʌrɔ ɸisisə ̆̆. 
kʌnɛn tø dønʌɸsaj bə ̆̆r bə ̆̆nɛ ðʌɸɔrɜ̆t χʌɡynɛ. kʌnɛn tø wɛrɡʌχaj mʌnʌ  
χrʌd ͡ʒibrørɛ yrø tɜ̆χwɔ χʌnʌɸɔχ tø ŋʌd ͡ʒibræj ɸisisæni χʌrʌnɸɔ. mʌnʌ  
χʌrʌn χʌɡynɛ ŋʌχɔⁿdʌraj kʌnə ̆̆ tø tɜ̆χwɔ tʌnʌɸsaχ ᵐbʌ kʌni tø  
tʌnnæɡd ͡ʒaχ  χɔχɜ̆s. 

ɸɜ̆n ɡørjʌ ɸisisi tø tʌᵐbrimaj/ 

------------------------------------------- 

Kani e fisisi 

Ne tàxwo fàn nembenma thrè yànmbaro fisisi e kani. Kani fàn beg-begè 
gúfómendeg.  Nga kisarem fisisi tó yenyawáx kanenmbo.  Tó  dógdjéy: 
“ Kani, ara semndjós be nomdaʔ”  Kanè tó sanafsáx: 
“Ge wàrè fànda ñgànd múyes me womda. “Fisisè tó tambrimáy.  
Kanen tó dónafsáy:  “Ne wàrè ñgànnomàx, nga kisarem ya fam nanurè.” 

Xadjenèm tó fisisè fam wenúréy kanen. Kanen dónàfsáy: 
“Gafu thrè nine mbandámàr bé ndamedje ndani xaranfo”.  
Bèr tó therbúméy yànbaro fisise. Kanen tó dónafsáy: “ber bène thaforàt xagúne”. 
Kanen tó wergaxáy:  “Mana xradjibróre úró tàxwo xanafox.” Tó ngadjibréy fisisiéni 
xaranfo.  Mana xaran xagúne ngaxondaráy kane tó tàxwo tanafsáx. Mba kani tó 
tanégdjax, xoxàs. 

Fàn górya fisisi tó tambrimày. 

------------------------------------------- 
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This story is about two geese and a turtle.  

A turtle lived on an island. One day two geese flew to the turtle. They said, “Turtle what food 
are you living on?” The turtle answered, “I am living from the mud.” The geese went back. 
They told the turtle, “You stay there, another day we will come back.” The next day the 
geese came back to the turtle. They said to the turtle, “Okay, we will take you to our village.” 
The two geese cut a stick. They told the turtle to bite it in the middle. They gave the turtle the 
advice, “When we are flying, don’t speak!” The two geese flew to the village. When they 
were in the middle of the village the turtle said something. Then he fell down, dead. After 
that the geese went back.  
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